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DRY GOODS! ,

Cotton blankets, double bed size, (72x80) per, pair $2.49
Pure wool middy flannel, extra good quality; per yard 1.15
Ladies aprons, light and dark patterns, variety of styles, special at. . 98
Ladies' fancy gowns, cut extra full and long; values to $1.95, our price. . . . 1.25
Oil cloth, plain and fancy patterns, best quality, per yard: 39
Brown toweling, good quality, special 3 yards for .25
Ladies' tricotine dresses and sweaters at Unusual Reductions
Boys' fleeced union suits, all sizes, special, per suit... 89c
Children's garters, white and black, special price, per pair T. .7c
Ladies wool hose, exceptional values at, per pair -- . .75c

GLOTHIKG!
Men's Ideal brand overalls, per pair $1.39
Men's b!ue and gray .work shirts, sizes 1 4J2 to 17 at : . . 85c
Men's flannel shirts in colors at $1.95
Men's work shoes, guaranteed all leather, our prices t . . . .$2.75 to $4.95
Men's overcoats, values to $25; special while they last, at ....$9.95
Men's duck ccats, heavy blanket lined at $5.75
Men's heavy mittens, an unusual large assortment, priced at .65c Up
Men's heavy union suits, values to $2; our price, per suit $1.39
Men's heavy cotton and wool hose, per pair 19c
Men's all-wc- ol army gloves, values to $1.50, while they last at 39c
Men's sweaters in slip-ov- er and coat styles, priced from $1.49 Up
Boys Shoes, Suits and Overcoats at Unusually Low Prices

GROCERIES!
15 lb3. pure granulated sugar for $1.00
Cocca, guaranteed pure, our price, 2 lbs. for ". 25c
Peaches, Apricots, Pears, Pineapple, large cans, heavy syrup pack, per can. . .30c
Wedding Breakfast syrup, per gallon . . '. - 55c
Gallon peaches, fine for pies, per gallon 69c
All chewing tobaccos, per plug .79c
Velvet and Prince Albert smoking tobaccos, per can 14c

ROGERS' 25-YEA- R SILVERWARE GIVEN AWAY FREE
Ask for Your Coupons!

. Fanger's Department Store
Plattsmouth, Nebraska
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LIQUID MEASURING DEVICES

braska department of agriculture has
adopted specifications and tolerances
for liquid measuring devices. They
are the same as those adopted by the
annual conference on weights and
measures held at the bureau of stan-
dards in Washington. They are now
In effect. The use of mechanically
operated liquir measuring devices are
limited to one grade of liquid. When
installed so as to be supplied from
more than one tank they shall be
used only for one grade of liquid.

Except in special tests described
the tolerances to be allowed in ex-
cess or deficiency on all measuring
devices shall not be greater than the
values as follows, provided that man-
ufacturers' tolerances or the toler-
ances o nail new liquid measuring
devices shall not be greater than
oDe-ha- lf of the values given; and
that these tolerances shall also be
applied to all devices which are be-
ing retested after being found incor-
rect and subsequently adjusted or re-
paired: Delivery of one-ha- lf gallon,
tolerance of. 2.0 cubic inches; 1 gal.
3.0; T. gal. 4.0; 3 gal. 5.0; 4 gal.
6.0; 5 gal. 7.0; 6 gal. 8.0; 7gal.
9.0; S gal. 10.; 9 gal. 11.; 10 gal.
12. For Deliveries of over 10 gallons
add 1 cubic per indicated gallon.

ASSIST A GOOD CAUSE

The Young Peoples Bible class of
the Christian church are soliciting
for the Child Saving Institute of Om-
aha. Anyone desiring to contribute
anything in the way of vegetables or
made-ov- er clothing will-.b- e greatly
appreciated by the class. Bring your
contributions to the Christian church
parsonage on or before Nov. 20,
1921.

MORRIS TO CUT PAY
10 PER CENT TODAY

Chicago, Nov. 20. Morris & Co.
packers, will announce tomorrow a
wage cut of approximately 10 per
cent, effective November 28, for
workers in all of their plants, off-
icials said tonight. The cut will equal
that recently announced by the oth-
er! large packers who have instituted
employe representation in their
plants, the employes voting them-
selves for a ten. per cent cut.

Blank Books at tne Journal Office.

'
IV. A. ROBERTSON

Coates Block Second Floor 4
- EAST OF RILET HOTEL .J.
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BRIANO CLAIM

STIRS BERLIN

German Government Takes Excep-
tions to Plea Warmly De-

nounces Briand Address.

Berin, Nov. 22. In a statement to
the press today, the German govern-
ment takes Issue with the charges of
Premier Briand of France in his ad-

dress before the Washington confer-
ence that the German police forces
and the reichwehr constituted a nu-
cleus for a future German army. It
declares M. Briand's assertion that
the reichwehr is composed exclusive-
ly of officers and
officers of the old army is Incorrect,
and says the bulk of the Teichswehr
is made up of youths between the
ages of nineteen to twenty-on- e re-

cruited since the war.
The statement says that the "pro-

tection police" were created at the
bidding of the entente and adds:

"The reichwshr is wholly unaffil-
iated with the schutzpolizel, which
took the place of the security police
when the entente ordered the latter's
dissolution.

The schutzpolize is primarily an
agency to maintain law and order. It
takes orders solely from the civilian
ministries of the federated states. Its
numerical strength and its composi-
tion with reference to the ratio of
officers and men are designated and
supervised by the entente control
commission. The number of rifles and
small arms it is permitted to have
is specified. It does not possess heavy
calibred arms. The einwohnerwehr.
or civilian guards, referred to by M.
Briand, has been dissolved and their
arms have been surrendered and de-
stroyed."

The statement disputes Mr. Bri-
and's assertion that Germany still
possessed numerous arsenals equip-
ped to turn out war materials, and
asserts these plants are limited to
two or three 'required to keep the
Germany army supplied and that
their output is supervised by the en-

tente control commission.
The government's statement refers

the French premier to the address
from the throne in which King
George of England declared satisfac-
tory progress had been made by Ger-
many in execution of her financial
and disarmament obligations.

Newspaper comment generally
characterizes M. Briand's speech as
"flat falsehood," but most of the
journals express fear that America
may believe what he said. The opin-
ion generally expressed was that his
attitude was likely to undermine and
nullify the whole effect toward

MOTHER HOT KILLED ill

BURLIIIGT0I1 TRAIN WRECK

'Wednesday'From Daliy.
At the time of the tragic death of

the late Paul Stadelman there was
more' or less argument made by the
old residents of this community as
to the cause of the death of Mrs.
Bloedel, mother of the unfortunate
young man. and which was indirect-
ly connected with the life long afflic-
tion of the deceased. Many of the
older residents had stated that the
mother and Paul were coming west
to Plattsmouth from their home at
East Orange, New Jersey, when they
were caught in a train wreck and
the mother killed and Paul so ser-
iously injured that he failed to ever
recover from the effects.

From the files of the. Nebraska
Herald of October 22. 1891, we find
the account of the wreck of Burling-
ton 'train No. 5 at Monmouth, Illi-
nois, and in this is made the state-
ment that the body of Mrs. Bloedel,
who had died in . New Jersey, was
being brought to this city for burial
on this train and that as the result
of the wreck the funeral was delay-
ed until the 29th of October, when
the body finally arrives here and the
services were held at the St. Luke's
church. '

A nurse who was in charge of
little Paul, then but a few weeks old,
threw the babe out of the window
of the train, fearing that he might
be killed and from the effects of his
fall he received the injuries that re-
sulted in his remaining in a paralyz-
ed condition for life.

JAPAN WINS SIGNAL
VICTORY ON MANCHURIA

Washington, Nov. 22. Japan has
won what later will appear a signal
victory in the attitude with which
the conference powers approach the
Manchurian question which, with
Shantung forms the "acid test" of
the open , door and Chinese territor-
ial and administrative integrity.

While both Japanese and Ameri-
can delegates admitted that Man-
churia was an Integral part of China,
and thus subject to application of
the Root resolutions.
it was learned that the most signifi

was offered by Baron- - Kato, and that
adoption by the committee means

that the status quo will be main-
tained in Manchuria. This is the

the other nations and at the same
promote its own national

STIVERS-SCHNEIDE- R

From Wednesdays Dally.'
William Stivers, a young citizen of

Glenwood, and Miss Helen Schneider

ents for visit. They will
a home Glenwood. Glen-

wood Trfbune.

Dr. H. Leopold new
Union OTtr market.

DAY WILL BE OBSERVED

The observance of. Thanksgiving
in' this city will be quite general,
the postoffice, government, building,
and the hanks of the city: being clos-
ed all day and the stores of the city
will close after the noon hour so that
all may enjoy the occasion and par-
take of the big Thanksgiving festiv-
ities.

In keeping with the custom of the
years past, The Evening Journal will
observe the day and there will be no
edition of the daily printed on this
day and the weekly edition Is print-
ed this evening so that the members
of the force canaenjoy the day as
they feel best suited.

FREMONT SUFFERS

A HEAVY FIRE LOSS

Wroe Variety Store Destroyed and
Three Others Damaged by

Blaze Raging all Day.

V

Fremont, Nov. 22. Fremont suf-
fered one of its worst fires in years
today when flames raged from early
morning until late this afternoon in
the Wroe Variety store buildfng on
Main street. The loss is conserva-
tively estimated at $100,000.

The entire stock of the Wroe Co.,
consisting of dry goods, shoes, no-
tions, groceries and other merchan-
dise, invoiced at about $50,000, is
considered a total loss. The building
itself, purchased by John Sonin, lo-

cal merchant, some time ago for $50,-00- 0,

practically is a total loss.
Three Stores Damaged

The offices of Drs. M. Hunter
and C. F. Weiland were destroyed at
a loss of at-lea- st $5,000. The walls
of the Gumpert Department store
building, adjoining were consider-
ably damaged and smoke caused
much damage to the stock. The Ol-

son & Co. shore store suffered dam-
age by water and smoke as did the
Dudley music store.

All the possessions of Mrs. Emma
Taylor, widow, and her four child-
ren, were destroyed In their small
apartment on the second floor of the
burning building. The mother and
the children were carried from the
building in their night clothes, short-
ly aTter the fire was discovered by
Orville Stiles. newspaper vendor,
when he took a morning paper to
the front door.

Firemen are Hurt
Two volunteer fire fighters, By-

ron Paine and John Mathews, are in
the hospital recovering from injuries
received when the ladder which they
ascended to the third story, buckled
beneath their weight and sent them
crashing to the icy pavement. Six
other firemen were carried from the
smoke-fille- d building in an uncon-
scious condition.

They were Walter Broderson, Wal-
ter Adams, William Brunning, Bert
Edwards, Max Trochtenberg and Mc-

Allister. Equipped with smoke masks,
the men were lowered by ropes into
the basement of the building, where
they guided the nozzle of a hose at
the base of the flames. None were
able to stand the strain more than
10 minutes when they were replaced
by other comrades.

The fire is believed to have been
the worst suffered in many years,
even surpassing in loss, the destruc-
tion of the Fremont State Bank
building last winter.

JURY FINDS FOR PLAINTIFF

From Wedneedave Daily
The jury in the case of Charles H.

Biggs, vs. W. A. Galloway and W.
Rainey returned this morning with
a verdict for the plaintiff after mak
ing a number of reductions in-th- e or-
iginal amount claimed by the plain
tiff. The case involves the settlement

a easy
the Rainey follow

and we add be procured
for the
tiff had received the note as a renew-
al of one previously and which
guaranteed by a chattel mortgage
on head of cattle. The de-

fendants contended that they had
teen damaged by the fact that the

mortgage had never been re-

leased by Ihe plaintiff.
The case of the American Live

,n
al,

7:S0.
t"" f bydismissed after a had been

j

The case of Ralph Meisinger vs.)
Henry Wagener placed on trial j llrana tne uuw ----

the jury will be used and with !

adjournment for Thanksgiving
Jury will probably be excused as

a number of the cases set Jury
trial have been dismissed.

FRENCH NEWSPAPERS BACK
OF PREMIER BRIAND'S STAND

Paris, Nov. 22. Enthusiasm
Briand's of

cant amendment to these resolutions by all afternoon

its
newspapers in their comment but

of pessimism pver net
result in prospect were riot wanting.

The Journal Des Debats expresses
chief thing that Japan clings to in satisfaction that Briand had made

efforts to keep friendship of wnat it rerers to as sucn eneciive

time
oi r rencn im-

perialism had Justifed acton
of France In and Silesia, but
it declares America must bear its
share of responsibility for the Siles-la- n

situation.
"The Americans not understand

our financial our 'wastefulness
or our lack conscience, among
certain class of taxpayers." it
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W. Lohnes and wife of Cedar
Creek motored in yesterday from
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city visiting with friends and
looking afteT soma trading with the
merchants. i
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Store your car in a good warm place. A few stalls left.

We do repair work on all cars. Work guaranteed.

, , Batteries recharged. Prices reasonable

Dfaying VESTA Battery
Livery Welding
Hot Shot Batteries ' Agents for
U. Tires, Tubes Temme Springs

Gas, and Greases

Jo
Plattsmouth
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Jnnicr High School has Services Fit-
ting For the Occasion This v

Morning at School Gym.

From Wednesday's Dally.
This morning the high school

"gym" was the scene of a very
pleasant Thanksgiving day observ-
ance and at a short program
was given. MTs. E. H. Wescott sang
in her usual pleasing manner, a
group of folk songs, negro melodies
and Indian melodies, being accom- -
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First Methodist church, gave a short J- - C. Hansell of Union, one of the
address to the young people relating well known residents-o- f Liberty pre-h- is

experience in the foreign lands cinct, here yesterday for a few
as a member of the American forces hours . looking after some of
in France and Germany and also ss. . .

scribed the boys and girls of these; (

countries, pointing out the many Anton . Srotoda and wife arrived
points of similiarity in the charac-'thi- s morning from home at
ters of the all Denver to spend tha holiday season
world and the universal appeal of here at-th- e home of relatives
childhood touches heart of i friends.
mankind - of the countries. The
address wa very enlightening Edward-Fitzg&rai- and aon,
on the subject of the universal broth- - liam, of Bayard, Neb., are here. visit
erhood of man and the common ties

hind together the peoples of all
lands.

COOK BOOK
A BAKING REVIVAL HERE

A new cook book which has just
been published for free distribution
is responsible for a sort of home bak-
ing revival in this town. This book,
the "New Dr. Price Cook Book." is
so crowded with good old-fashion-

as well as new and unusual recipes,
that every in town has
been trying them to how real- -

and
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GOES HASTINGS

Wednesday's Daily.
morning C. E. Pratt, former
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LATEST NOVEL

The most novel of the year
has been that of Bell Wright
in "Helen of the Old House." which

been published by the Appleton
company and which is now on sale
at the Journal office at jn.uo eacn.
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INVBTMENT- S-

5 Semi-Annual- ly U. S.

Government Bonds
f Joint Land Banktcxempt from all tax, ac-

cording to recent decision of U. S. Supreme Court.

For terms price

Roederof

Fitzgerald

morning

pleasing

stationery

Stock

Ctias. C. Parmele,
Plattsmouth, Nebraska


